
*E10 event taking place 20th-22nd September this year.

The Theme 

Genesis 1: The Sanctity Of Human Life - In The Image Of God. 
Genesis 1 (vs 27-28) gives a clear and beautiful description of our God creating 
Mankind, 'So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he 
him; male and female created he them. And God blessed them, and God said 
unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue it:" (KJV 
2000) 
There are three main issues that come under this umbrella theme, which we 
feel God impressing on us to be the focus of the event. They are:- 
1/ Sexuality; 
2/ the sanctity of human life; and 
3/ the raising of the next generation. 
  
How this would be outworked over the three days is:- 
Day 1: Within your daytime rhythm: A call to fast during the day, as much as 
one is able, and to meditate on Genesis 1v 27+28. To thank God for His values 
and how He has made life, celebrating the sacred concept of male and female 
as He has created them and ordained partnership between them to be; to thank 
God for every life conceived and how precious each one of us is to HIM (Psalm 
139) 

Day 1: 7:30pm Confession and Repentance - The People Gather (Ezra 10 v 9 
after chapter 9, 'the prelude') 
• From the Church, with regards to how [we] have compromised the truth of 

God's Word by partnering with unclean spirits. We have grieved HIS Spirit and 
this has opened doors that has allowed the enemy to gain footholds in our 
Land. 

• From the Church on behalf of our Nation, for how our government has 
legalised same-sex marriage, abortion (Abortion Act 1967), and is actively 
encouraging same sex marriage and same sex relationships in our young and 
next generations rising (Education Secretary Justine Greening); 

• From the Church on behalf of our Nation, for how our media has made it their 
agenda to actively promote the cause of LBGT. 

• From the Church on behalf of our Nation, for those scientists who are trying 
to force the evolution of Mankind; to alter our DNA, so we are no longer made 
in God's image (As it was in the days of Noah... The 'Tower of Babel'... )  

"Separate yourselves..."  (ch10 v 11) 

"Do not seek a treaty of friendship with them at any time, that you may be 
strong and eat the good things of the land and leave it to your children as 
an everlasting inheritance." (ch 9v12) 
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• For the Church to see that to partner with such agendas, is to partner against 
human rights; to partner with such anti-God ordained order, is to partner with 
the destruction of Mankind, which is against how God has created man and 
woman to 'multiply and fill the Earth and subdue it". 

  
Day 2: Within your daytime rhythm: To fast again if you can and meditate on 
[scripture/s to be given…] 

Day 2: 7:30pm Calling Christ's Church forth into how He sees Her -
Declaration Day (Ezra 10 v 12)  
"The whole assembly responded with a loud voice: “You are right! We must do 
as you say." (v12)  
"Declaration Day" 
If people are unable to gather together on Day 2, then the declaration should 
be sent to those to read out [in their homes]. 
The declaration would read something along these lines (this is not the finalised 
piece): 
  

We declare in this Nation, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland,  

the issues of sexuality, the sanctity of human life and the raising of the 
next generation will be honoured,  

respected and desired across all communities within our Nation.  

We decree and declare they will be upheld and taught within the Church 
with clarity, sensitivity and wisdom. 

You, O LORD, desire the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland will walk in righteousness,  

in Your blessing and favour.  

So in the name of Jesus, we declare a SHIFT  
that the seven mountains of culture will come into AGREEMENT with Your 

Word and Your values on how  
You have purposed, planned and ordained life to be. 

  

Day 3: Within your daytime rhythm: To fast again if you can and meditate on 
[scripture/s to be given…] 

Day 3: 7:30pm Healing of the Land (a practical outworking) - 2 Chronicles 
7v14 
To meet at your chosen destination, your stakes at the ready! This can be in 
multiple locations - high places are felt to be significant. Your stakes can be 
hand-made out of wood, with a cross carved within it (even if just etched). This 
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wood could be a strong branch from a tree, or a piece of a wooden flower bed 
border, for example, with the end chiselled with a knife into a sharp point. Your 
stake should then be anointed, which you can either do prior or when you are 
at your location so the healing drips can drip onto the ground... 
It is recommended you take a trowel to help dig your hole first, so that you do 
not risk cracking your stake by hammering it at full force for too long (and 
saving you energy). Your anointed stake should be driven into the ground and 
completely concealed, so that no-one can find it or should be tempted to pull it 
out if they come across it. Also, so that it isn't a trip hazard to potential 
walkers. 
It would be good that the three days of gathering in the evenings open with a 
short time of worship, declaring The Lord's goodness and welcoming His 
presence. 
We will come up with, and forward on to you, a general programme for each 
evening, so that all of our voices across the Nation can be in sync and therefore 
act as one cry up to our God. (For example, a programme with prayer focus 
timings from approximately 7:30pm-9:30pm on Day 1 and a suggested hour on 
Day 2 to speak out the declaration and pray accordingly. Day 3 can be just 
simply gathering at the meeting place at 7:30pm, with the event of the staking 
the ground taking as long as it needs to take. This is just an example and will 
be clarified to you in due course.)    

God bless you richly and keep you in His care, 

Love Tracey Taylor,  
Ezra 10 For 2017                                Passion for the Nation 
Revival Must Begin In The Church   WORKING   Equipping the Church to Transform the Nation    
www.tracetaylor.eu/ezra-10-vision       WITH           www.passionforthenation.uk 
  

                       
  
Also in partnership with Prayer4UKToday, Beacon House Of Prayer Stoke-upon-Trent and the 
World Prayer Centre, Birmingham.  

*The 'E10' gathering is about the response, documented in Ezra chapter 10, to what was 
revealed to Ezra in chapter 9.

http://www.tracetaylor.eu/ezra-10-vision
http://www.passionforthenation.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Prayer4UKToday/
http://www.beaconhop.org/
http://www.worldprayer.org.uk/wpc-home

